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Faculty Votes to Endorse Plan Pass-Fail System to Go Into Effect New System
For Convo and Forum Program The pass-fail system will go into Called A-B-F
effect September 1969 at Beaver
The faculty voted to efldorse the ment will be the responsibility of Carol Hesselbacher inittlly pro-
Dr Norman Miller chairman of
plan for the establishment of an the presidents office and the Hon- posed the idea to Executive noun- the Education Department has in-
All-College Convocation and Forum ors Convocation the responsibility cil in November and her original stituted new A-B-F grading sys
Program presented by Dr Charles of the Honors committee For plan was altered it passed tem in some education courses of-
Hall on February 10 The same budget and calendar purposes the through the necesy channels fered this semester This is an at-
day the House of Representatives Forum programs will be planned The stipulations of the new sys-
voted unanimously in favor of this during the academic year prior to tern are
tempt to combine the previously
plan This new program will e- their presentation
upper cis smen sopho-
vetoed pass-fail method with the
place both the Convocation appara- Attendance will he required at mores jiniors seniors ma take present grading system
tus and the Students Forum of the five of these all-college programs pass-fail CoUrsec
Arts and Sciences For each absence in excess of those only ce pass-fail course per
each course syllabus of all
This plan proposes that there be permitted satisfactory paper ct seniester may he taken
course objectives is followed by the
eight all-college programs Open- no less than three thoisand words no core courses may be taken
student Upon completion of all
lug Convocation Honois Convoea- will have to be submitted to the in the students major on pass-
requirements the student automatic-
tion Mid-Year Convocation and committee on an assigned subject fail basis ally
receives grade To receive
five Forum ograms There will This attendance requirement will ID the passing grade
the student must have an ap
be an All-College Program Commit- have to be fulfilled in order for The student must decide by carol ILessr4baeher
proved mdependcnt project and
tee made up of five students selected student to graduate The custo- the fifth day of classes which viee-prcident of
completion of course and in-
by the Student Govemment not mary time for weekly convocatiors course he ants to be graded on dependent requirements
the student
more than two of whom shall be will be kept free from regularly pass-fail system No changes to Executive Council where the
receives 511 To get an under
seniors four members of the fac- scheduled appointments aid the nvcle unless the major is tenets of the bill were discussed
the old system the student must do
ulty selectei by the Faculty Coun- committee will have priority in changed The student must cern- Although the reaction ws favor- over and above the average re
cil and Chairman who will be one scheduling that hour for Forum plete all requirements of the able some minor changes were quirements
of the student members elected by Programs course made This new system assures everyone
the committee as whole The Since there will be fewer required The courses graded pass-fail Only the student who doesnt
committee will be responsible to the convocations more money can be will not be counted in the students Stiliulations care can et an be au ch
president of the college who will spent on each program and obtain- cumulative averae The pass-fail syteius presdnta-
se
exam or other requn ement can be
appoint member of the adminis- ing speakers Only the registrar will know ifl the House uf Represen- ated ti Thiee un passe is aces
trative staff of the college to serve The faculty endorsement will re- of the students pass-fall status
ives evo no 1S usion but
...1 empasisonseaywor an mas
on the committee without vote and quire change in the faculty by- in the course
Oi icprescn .res wcie in-
cry con en ee se
to implement the decisions of the laws and other formal action at Grades will be recorded only
15 rue in 01 .ir consti-
th
committee subsequent faculty meetings before pass or fail on transcripts but
tuents conCerning the bill The
course iro essor
The committee will have the re- the program is fully approved and the grade will be kept in the stu- vpresentties
returned to the Some students have objected
sponsibility for planning the Forum can be put into effect It is antici- dents file in case of change of
house with no rejections from the feeling that those who just serape
programs whose budget will be ap- pated however that the new corn- major tudents More discussion took by will get as well as those
proved by the president of the col- mittee will plan the All-College lb
place in the House where two new ho work coniientiously Others
leg Opening Convocation Mid Ph ograms to be given during the idcof psisyt in Fx ddecl tnat eel it is not fair to students of dif
Year Convocation and Commence- academic year 1069-1970 cut be passin that fifth ferent departments while stillounc oii em er course can be added by student
EXCUtive Council indicated inter- haviig lower cuniulotive ratio
others wanted to wait until next
TI YT est but felt that more information
-1
September so those takmg these
rosn rxemptea rrom rngiisn ii necessary Carol investigated j75 AUThUilJ1S votepassed courses this semester will have the
the system by speaking with stu- th bll th same system as classmates takingThe Engiish Deprt.ment has de- an opportumty to choose diurse dents from Princeton hatiam
in oue them last fall
cided to offer studenb with B-i- in place of the core requirement Mtrv Bildwin Brown nd Smith Bcfoxe hristrnas vacation the
or in the first semester of Fresh- Previously the only other source asfil courss arc in ef- bill was submitted to Ei Policy
The department feels the new
man English chalice for cxernp- of exemption was the acceptance feet The prcpoal was presonted Committee The Ciumittee do-
sYstem wil.1 benefit students The
tj-fl fiom the second semester of Advanced Placement scores of bated between this bill and an- student must now concentrate on
This would be acomplished by entering freshmen other similar hill that sep-
the ability to grasp concepts thus
their fir paisiug comprehensive Lhoiee Bids in for .Tsfew aratelv fw minor eliminating petty competition
examiration ii deiatment fel Of 44 girls eliihle to take the chanoes weic inle Fl
that time giih were familiar exam orly 20 elected to do so Science Building ammitt did not acept lOW-
courses now work-
er.ougb with the basics covered in Sime students preferred remain- 101 cumul th
is ncw ss em inc ude
the Oid scric piooranl to ing in the fiehrnri ou be
new Science Puildmg
ntin icLl fi4
Int.ioduction to Teaehmg Language
albv them cho.-e anothr cause they liked the macrial ccv- should be operating by fall 1970
course Arts and Literature in Elementaiy
course from the English Dcpirt erect Others were unrilile to find an acio ding to Mr Burt Ashman
The completed bill was pre- Schools Math for Elementary
mont in lieu of the regul Ily sch2d- Jterntive couise to fit into theii Maziagei of the College
ented to the faculty ard passed Teachers and Tests and Measure-
uled one This would involve freh- checljle He aflflOUflced the construction bids ebruuy ii ments
men ii adv or specialized Th3 exam con biting of two Oil ThUiclay Febcuary The ow-
coi.iiais thus making tilem fee parts delt wi5h 1undanientl cut bids were about $50000 highei
more intotiatcd in the College that the qualified studont wubl thaii the college had estimated and Constdering SelfScheduled Exam
Concerniog exemption the Bulle- liavo been able to master such as Di Gates has been meting with
tin Biiver College states thai expres ion cif thought interproLi- the Tiutccs with regard to thi For tlo fov cnths Caiol eiieloso his eiern and return the
student whose educatjocal lock tion of poetry iir.d5rstanding of pioblem Mi Ashmnn epects Ile selbatlier \i Pr.sithmt of oalccl envelope to the registrar
ginuid and achievomenl indicate recharks of prse rind poetry and statement from Dr Gates by the SGO lia inveigatcd he posi he rcitr.r will airange them
that vny cour iquird in hr emily is of pas.1gos in rel.tion to cfld of the week bilities of initiating elc-cheduled hronologicilly according tu date
curriculum would be unduly repe- entie WOrks The papers were rend In addition to labs prep rooms exam it Beaver Pi atiealle sys- and tim of administration and
titicus may aiply to the chairir.in by the tuderts proent professor and classooms the new buildin tem4 me iow in off at uc then alphobtically within these
of te dep irtment giving the ind another mcmber of the depart- has several features of interest to hXl5 Mary l3ld\vin Sweet time .slts faculty member will
coulse for permission to take nu ment If differing ipinions arose the entire college community Briar Gouchei fin md Havei- dit ibute the exams and blue
exrinvratiln In place of the the exam was given third rcd- There will be two dark rooms ford books both of which must re
course This is the first time hi ing little over half of the 20 duplicating ini wood and metal The ro oed to tumid at the end of the three-hour
ri yral lv we ci that de girls ho took the exam ere si op foui srnina oem 35 been fop-iil it lb Ii cmi
101 hun to rLtul ii any
Li tinet hv offi the students
-An1pted seat pitched auditorium ith pro ti 11
rt ui of thc blue book or the
jction facilities gieenhome preeiitcd to thej ritCoi
rn Oi WI rI Irig o\ Lr the three
aquarium and herbarium The en- mittee it the ci e1rur th
hour time limit would result in an
heatre Playshop Says Thank You tire building will be air-conditioned IiO Of Repieortativ on March automatic failure in the exam
Theater Playshop has invited 25 and talent towards making our pro-
The Psychology Department will 10 and immediately after this to Naturally there will be certain
Beaver students to be its guest ductions possible occupy the ground floor It will the students Assuming its accept- exceptions and limitations to this
Saturday March at the German- The Innocents Archibalds adap- have data-processing room and ance it will then 1e subnihted to system For instance the history
town Community Players produc- tation of Henry Jamess The Turn social-psychology labs with one- the Educitional Policy Committee of art course would still need
tion of The Innocents by William of the Screw is being directed by way glass The animal rooms are for approval common time for its exam Also
Archibald Mr Peter Moller of Beavers the ground floor and in the base- Proeeure large
courses such as general bi
Speech-Theater Department the moat As the ro os sti ds
ology would require an early
According to Playshop President lead is being played by Cathye The Biology Department will fin- during the semester studentwifl
scheduling because of the number
Margie Schneider the 25 are hard- Stoops Beaver sophomore Cath- ally have two temperature-con- be required to purchase through
Of exams that must be corrected
working girls who have worked yes is familiar face to Beaver trolled environmental rooms One the bookstore number of en-
within limited amount of time
both on and offstage for Beaver audiences Last year she played will also have humidity control velopes corresponding tu the num- Carol emphasized that before we
productions Ann Vacarro Eugenic in the spring production of There will be five small research ber of courses for which ihe will ciin seriously think of adopting
Eeaver student who has appeared Ondine and currently she is mem- labs in the west wing be scheduling exams She will mark such system we must first re
many Playshop productions and ber of the Ainwick Players The chemistry-Physics Depart- the envelope with her rane the evaluate our existing academic
is currently member of the Am- Theater Playshop is happy to ment on the top floor will have an course name the professor teach- honor code and comply with ft She
wick Players says An evening at have the opportunity and the funds instrmnent room balance room ing the course and the date and said we can never expect self-
the theater is thoughtful and ap- to thank all those who are helping and four research labs Each de- time at which she desires to take scheduled exams to wurk if we
propriate way of saying thank-you to keep theater an exciting and partment will have office clerical her exam Each professor will col- cannot even follow the less de
to everyone who has dedicated time vital force on the Beaver campus book and storage space on its floor lect the envelopes for his course mending code we have now
Pag Two Tuesday1 February 969
11st6ca.te4d otftta.te Letters HONOR STUDENTS
iatiiT 1Ftiios We become increasingly
convinced that The rst semester of the aca
the majority of complaints and objections J4onor ISurlen deinic year 1968-1969 boasted 111
concerning life on the Beaver campus raised Beaver students selected for the
EDtOR1AL BOARD by the Beaver population often ourselves in- p1amig self-scheduled ex- Deans List 29 of whom were aso
Editor.u-Ckiej Dotty Graham cluded are unfounded and arise simply as amination system have been honored on the Deans Disting
News Editor Dee Dee Napp the result of faulty and insufficient communi- forced time and again to face the uished Honor LAst
Feature Editor
.................
Jacqule Kenuk tion between the various sectors of the importance oi strong academic
Copy Editor .................... Libby Iuffstutler campus community honor code an inherent part of The Dean honors those students
Editorial Assistant
...............
Caroline Otis
case in point was our attitude toward such system The opportunities who have achieved semester ratio
Sports Editor .................. Ellen Brennan Beavers audio-visual department or rather for students to use outside material of 25 or above To be honored on
Drama Editors Ellen Coleman Emily Solomon the lack of one At one time our complaints or to heip friend during such the Deans DiSUiIgU1hed Honor
Headlines Eileen Haubenstock Marianne Mlynarski the subject might have been justified But are obvious and can only be student must have also been
Photography Editor ........... Murdock we discovered on recent visit to the Educa- eontrollei ty strong belief In the on the Deans Honor List of the
Typing Editor
ttei chti tion Department on the third floor of the the regulations previous semester
Reporters r0 building and interview there regarding honor by the
1iarY nn4 nOtis Christer Pat Taggert With Dr Norman Miller and Mrs Eleanor entire college community DLtinguished Honor seniors areLiysauyHarreicind
thaverNewsofFebfl1
Liz McFadden Thin Stember SflCY
Lubin
Under the direction of junior Ginger Gillette aY 11 facUlty members are aware Lck Linda
Typing Staff
Ann Painter
small but knowledgable crew of equipment cheating among students We do Phillips Barbara Prosser Chariene
Copy Reader BINE SS A.Ri operators has been established ready to pro- not seem
to be living up to the
awynne Roby Linda
Laurie Stassi
vide assistance on appointment Beavers col- standards which we set down
for
SIIIth Su Sniyth Diane
znger Roni James lection of audio-visual equipment includes ourselves risciiier Mrs Marsha Utain Anne
Circulation Managers Patsy Goldstein 16 mm movie projector 85 mm filmstrip not to the cheaters that Vaccaro and Mrs Jean Lentz
Pam Watterbers
Linda Beckwith
projector slide projector 10 10 atidress my eomments for it would Walker
Assistants. ..... ..... ... overhead projector 10 10 opaque pro-
appear timt they dont have enough
Faculty Adviser Edgar Schuster
jector both monophonic and stereophonic tape senee of fair play cj usten to the mentioneti are iouise
The Bcaver News is weekl publication by and recorders
record players projection screens
reasons wiy our honor system has Domii Martha Guimond Nina
for Beavc studezts and dces not necessarily reflect
and extensioncords Of course the quantity wked successfully since 1930 Shivdasani and Sheryl Vesh
the opinior of the administration
Of each item is limited and advance applica- when it was first instituted In-
tion is necessary Application forms are
stead it is to the students who have
available in Mrs Wilsons office room 216-A tin
Theneedlorspecific assistance can be mdi- M.Xflfl Dorothy ADygaS
We the editorial board of the Beaver
ca
Although skepticism is frequently voiced
talk about such actions and Mack Susan Saxer Linda
Newi would like to comment on the substance among students and faculty as to the effective
have done nothmg about uther Laura Sohvai
of the front page news articles in this issue wrkng condition of the proj ectors our visit our honor system has worked be-
SherrY Ward and Arlene
.1 es
coincided with an instruction class for edu- cause in the past when one student W1SSfl1fl
The news is pririariiy invoiveu wi ang tion in equipment operation and we observed has seen another student cheat she
at Beaver and is indicative of the kind of each of the machines listed above operating in has asked that girl to report herself SeniorS on the Deans Honor List
shift in emphasis that we feel is desirable peft working order It would seem that it Judicial Board Then alter are Mrs Faye Kaim Berrong Helen
The accepthnce of the pass-fail system by the is not the fault of the equipment but rather of hours she must check Bosley Patricia Broh
Ann
ficultr the notentiality of the notion of self- the operator which causes poor performance vth the chairman of to be Chadwick
Mrs Deborah Cohen
.1 th exem tion of
We suggest that advantage be taken of the cartain that the girl has actuaily Diane DeLone Suzanne Dussos
scneuueu aminai ns knowledge of those people skilled in the opera- tumei herself in If the girl has soit Karen Elkin Mrs Linda
qualified freshmen from English II and the tion oi the machines not done so the chairman goes to Cowgill Emerick Paula Farber
consolidation of forum and convo all point to- the offender and gets report of Sandra Foehi Janis Fuchs
wards liberalization in academic concerns EnIT0Rs NOTE Caroline Otis has returned Its as simple as that SuSL Ginsber
Lois Golder
that jc necessoT-r at Beaver In order thtit
from semester London and is once more Mrs Carole Guglielmo Nancy
L4 member of the editorial board of the News 5t cheaters will deny their guilt Hartley Carol Hettenbach Bar-Beaver sustain itself as prominent iflSuluU- but that in itself does not prove bara Jenkins Elaine Kaplan
tion it must continue to move forward in this innoeence Bonniej Kern Mrs Susan Hirsch-
manner and as other colleges and universities by Amy Meltan th ch man LiebermaJi Mrs
Janice Na-
across the country reduce requirements so Fea 17 March 16 prints by Romano and Ross aperai Ellen Palitz Linda PrancI
must Beaver Martha Jackson Gallery Group Archi- Penelope ary
4- 1-l- tectural Urban Design Exhibition Art Alliance
exam or 5ifliply daily assignment Carolyn Richardson Susan
The endorsemeni Oi ue programs siLows
251 18th Mon thru Fri 10 30 am then others see that it can be done Rowland Niti Seth Nancy Shaw
clear intert in the growth and development The more it is condoned the more BOflie Simpson Emily Solo-
of the individual The emphasis has been Foba 19 March 23 watercolors by Belmont Ill it is practiced Its vicious circle mon Mary Van Houten Pamela
shifted fron group improvement to concern paintings by Wagner sculpture and drawings by Ua can onty be halted by enforcing Windsor
Julia Wirth
a1hYJ
for the achievements of the individual We McLean oils prints and collage by Shulick Art
standard of honor on the entire
yc
believe that this change is necessary in corn-
February 20 Famed pianist Liii Kraus will play aludt body
puter society in which the individual becomes eral seiections from Haydn Mozart Bartok Junior Honor students are Ellen
lost and alienated Students work at different and Schubert Lafayette College C5olton Chapel
Not reporting violation of the
Helaine BOS1OW Ellen
rates and levels and individual attention must 30 p.m admission charged honor
code is not smiply hurting Ann Frey Susan
be vital factor in education today especially February 20 21 22 27 28 and March The Al- grade or whatever
rationaliza- Halkk Phyllis Kassover Eva
in small school chemist by
Ben Johnson presented by Theatre tion you can come up with It is MeManus Mrs Leslie Oppen-
Intixne-Murray Theatre Princeton 830 aimitting that you cant live under heimer COWen Judith Schroedor
The changes cited did not occur miracu- p.m ticket info at 609 452-8181 stem Well thats Pamela Sham Linda Whiteman
lously but through the efforts of individuals February 21 March 26 Group Exhibit tiU Life
an ic 5Y
Holly Williams
4-
what our gener io suppos
who were willing to commit themselves to ann Art Alliance
their work and maintain certain determimi-
Guerre et Finie FranceSweden and The all about ideals and tellmg it Honor sophomores are Marjorie
Pop show USA Exceptional Films Society at like it is We are separating the Bender Harriette Brownstein Viv
tion about their goals It is always easy to Pelt Aud of Phila Museum of Art 640 and two iti maiing them one ian Cantor Carole Gates Ar-
find flaws in any social structure such as Bea- p.m ticket info at LO 8-0988 and the same lene Fine Margo Florea Sara-
ver the challenge occurs when an individual goarecrow MacKaye McCa.rter Theatre of lee Funke Pamela Ceddis Mar-
chooses to find substantive and concrete re- Princeton 30 p.m ticket info at 609 WA 1- In view of the situation at Beaver tha Hill Susana Howard Vir
plarcment for previous standards Through
8700
year we must decide whether ginia Kranz Joanne Lichtmafl
roseirch and hours of effort lie behind the
Februry22 C7zarZwsAuztThomas MeCarter
or not we want an honor system Pame1aAM00wPY
lv age of the above programs Carol Hessel- February 22 and 23 at 230 25 26 and 27 at 830 How meny of us are willing to turn RothSOn Robin Bar-
bacher vice-president of the S.G.O has spent Mummers String Bands Show of hows Olvic in our roommate or our friends If bara Smiley Shirley Smoza
much time in research concerning the pass- Center 34th and Civic Center Blvd ticket info we suspect them of cheating If flek Linda Tuinolo Joanne Witty
fail system and the potentiality of seif-sched-
at DE 4-7686
student asks you what Joyce Young and Doreen Ziff
February 23 fini on Leonardo da Vinci University
uled exams She exemphesthe fact that if an Museum 33rd and Spruce 5th 30 p.m free
chapters to study for test which
Al freshmen Gail
individual chooses to make constructive Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet Phila Mu- have already taken would you Aitmann AnrieMarie Boles
chal1geS at Beaver it is possible but it can sewn of Art Concerts Van Pelt Aud 30 p.m have the courage to tell her that Carmen Chiarlanza Donna
not he done via gossip session in ones room you cant give her that information courtney Shelley Marged Sara FL
Students must not only be willing to critkize Beaver Girls an London Again because it is violation of the Little Monica Lovejoy Diane
and make suggestions but must accept the spring 17 girls from Beaver are participating honor code If you answer
no to Squire and Michele Weinstein
hard work that brings about change in the London Semester conducted by Beaver in either of these questions then we
The asage of the above programs mdi-
ccloperation With the city of London College The should give up our honor system The Faculty-Student Auction
cates the harmony that is possible between Allen Linda Jordan
We accePt ourselves for
will held Thursday February
students faculty and administration if all Elizabeth Boyce Lucy Lawyer
what we are
27th 1969
parties involved are willing to commit them Jane EL Caideo Fdith Lozler Giving up the honor code would
selves to hours of work meetings and research C0 Chick John McKenty mean giving up unprotectod exams
Nancy Cohen Eva McManus
_________________________
These programs are by no means final pro- Margaret ron Nova Salvo
it would mean never having self-
duct of what changes can come about in the Margaret Franklin Deborah Short scheduled exam system But it Thy Feb 18 00 p.m
Beaver community but it is important to oc- Marion Graiver Roxalene Wadsworth would also mean not having to bear Little Theater Spanish Club
casionally pause to evaluate the progress that
Susan Howard the burden of honor Think about Cervantes and the Departmeit
re throuh the
The students arrived in London on January 27 Foreign Languages present
LllS een ma an ize
and began their stay with five day orientation Do Quixote with English sub-
-c id al ti deQired CAROL HESSELBACHERprogram They spent week visiting the homes tities Everyone is invited
changes can be made of English families then started classes on Feb- Vwe-Presiid ant
ruary 10 RttU2Cflt Gotft Organization
the Fren
teaches Nh
French Literati
the study of
and natun --
Arts was
ain
.e re
sophy
958 Mr Arts
States where
aduate studies in
theology at the Catholic
in Washington D.C
to switch his stu
Villa
re
can
where
secular
Mr Arts
at the end
and
thef
op the subject mate
IJLS course Mr Arts Is NE
with tholarly
-- reach
by Dr Wet
emphasis on metlu
old
songs in
Italian
interest itor
students
The
mimb
unit
and
in
many
selves advice
are aided by Miss
teacher in the muiic
The girls c.
of old selecti and
this collection
of mew
general
themselves
interested
leader
manager
Altman
Byrd
Savitt Lisa
Terry Mos
Sutter
te Wycoff
Abroad
-a cities
iy Switzerl
This is
the seminar will
In each of the prominent cities
the participants will have free time
to do as they wish Transportation
will be mostly by motor coach
The cost far the tour which covers
all tips is minimal
questionnaire to determine stu
dent interest will be distributed to
all students in the near future
part of Africa
Miss Mackerel
Our older undergraduates at
will probably remember one
the members of the physical
education department as Betsy
Mackerell Beaver graduate of
1967
Although Beaver did away with
the physical education major dur
ing Miss Mackerells sophomore
year because of lack of facili
ties she was able to pursue her
original major through the co
operation of Temple University
Miss Mackerell began teaching
at Beaver in September of 1967
with special concentration on
folk dancing and la-
is mow coaching Be
lacrosse teams
awilic JrStU
dies in the summer of 1970
Since her ation
at L..
college has beco
many areas
Lt
According to Miss Mackerel
the future of the physical educa
department at Beaver is not
view of the fact
----i is going to be
ton the site of the archery
and the new science build
occupy the land where our
courts are now located
When asked why she took
teaching job at her alma mater
Miss Mackerell replied the job
was offered to me knew the
school and liked the situation
Cultural Affairs
on Educatiar
Relal
Winning isnt everything but
losing is nothing
This is the philosophy of one of
our new assets tto the physical edu
cation department at Beaver Mrs
Adele Evans who completed her
undergraduate studies at East
Stroudsburg State College in the
Poconos and who is now going to
graduate school at Trenton State
College in New Jersey has coma
to Beaver to assist generally in
the physical education department
with special emphasis on organiz
ing and coaching the tennis team
Prior to coming to Beaver Mrs
Evans taught tennis at Lawrence
High School in New Jersey for two
followed by two more years
in the Pennsbury
ystem in Lower Bucks
rhere her team won the
County tennis chars-
piomsi
Mrs Evans is adamant about
having good representation on
Beavers tennis team She is look
ing forward with optimism to
challenging schedule of tennis
matches with other womens col
leges in the area
Mrs Evans said that she is
really glad to be teaching at Be
aver because she likes the school
and the students It particularly
impressed her that there is no
typical Beaver student and she
also said that she loves the way
the girls dress here
According to Mrs Evans the re
ward she receives from her work
is twofold because she feels that
the girls also are enjoying them-
selves
by Ellen
Little Murders bI
the current pr
Theatre of the Living
funny and sad play
mporary American via
orary American sexui
ciety and role pying
The play takes place in
apartment of tht
ly amidst the
anonymous c.
and air pollution
Lust contend with in the
elifer exaggerates these
our times throughout
in very much the same
does in his cartoons
The heroine of the play
Newquist energetically pc
by Susan Barrister In
bined tradition of Nancy Dr
Doris Day of the fifties
bringing the man she has
to marry home for
is efficient and aggress
has chosen big strong Al
order that she may mold
Alfred is badly in need
lag Played by Brendon
with the fIrmness of stale
mellow he is ttotally apatl
the world around him all
himself to be punched by
who wants to punch him
Patsys father Carol yes
is kind of flabby defender
establishment who really
comes out and says
Speaking for him however
Judge Stern on behalf of
tional religious values
Practice on behalf of law
der Both of these spokesr
played very effectively
mm Slack
Patsy mother
trayed by Kate Wilkinson
other defender of tradition
doing things in the way the
always been done Unsu
own femininity she is
making references to Ii
ness and to Patsys
When Patsy lived at ha
ways knew had sorneonc
my heavy lifting for me
to insure her own Ii
comparisorL
Poor Kenny Patsys
brtother is still to be
Played very realistically
Rosten Kenny seems to
victim of the environment
man 7OOO year gi
dent-homosexual whose
sister not his feeble fathi
Weddi
Days after
ner party we
The ceremony is
existential priest
is all
Lality
part of
Rev
by Bob de
boots speaks for
tion guess
enough even
are repulsed by
The turning point
comes when Patsy
builet that comes en
the apartment wind
nlflcant that after
newlywed husband
into powerful lel
household He calls
Marjorie
breadwh
otographs of
ireated and
to literature he
University
an MA
didate at
he is stud
type of
Mrs Evans
The Castle will next be per
orming judges recess
February
be giving them-
to the highest bidder at the
on Thursday Feb
April 19 the girls
or the
Pres
Miss
there
off of
and
more
begm
period
end
ends
ds to
International Ball
Tickets on Sale
Festival
Ii 0-
Ho-
Dr Tompkins to Speak
Dr
vocation speaker
will be speaking
at Convo
Are Accoinplislving Today
Dr Tompkins is the
hestra
Mann will be in the Clover
Dress can be black tie dark
dress General ad
sits is $3.5U per
per per-
older to
Uning room lounge
is the group coin
rro and Barbarof
Wo
group
by ne
.i International Ei
on
eminent
the redundant
satire you
very real and clever corn
is making about our own
where people feel
las should be performed
people making less than
year according to
Newquist
Murders is not well con
.ited drama building and bal
ng tension and the characters
highly developed moti
beings with tragic flaws
are caricatures exaggera
of people we kurw and may
love and maybe even want
old Maybe and maybe not but
yway we should listen to them
.iy Majors
Sympusinm
initiation and business meet-
was held by the philosophy hen
ry Phi Sigma Tau on Tuesday
wuary 11 Three new members
re accepted They are Helen
sley Mario McLaughlin and
Treco The evenings dis
ion was upon topics for upcom
meetings of the group
Friday February two phi
losophy majors and Mr Finbar 0-
or attended an aU-college syrn
ium sponsored by Temple Uni
The afternoon event fea
two professors from Temple
one from the University of
igan who read papers and led
ussions about their topics Pro
sor Richard Brandt of Michigan
sd with discussion of Utifi
excuses He was followed
Professor Elizabeth Beardsley
ho presented rebuttal of his
esis The third professor to speak
Joseph Margolis on the topic
ond the concept of Utili
saL
The student representatives from
aver were Chris Hatch and Trudy
ri Houten
OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH
terested in it or not you cant
help but take advantage of theatre
there its too tempting acces
sible and inexpensive to resist
You cnn point to New York
and remark that that is the
theatre capital of the world or
so the Ed Sullivan Show tells us
but when one looks at it objec
tively one Is forced to ask who
is the theatre for
If you dont live in Manhattan
then getting to the theatre is
hassle Cars are hard to park
and trains are drag especially
if its the evening performance and
you want to do something after
wards Besides tickets are by
and large so expensive and hard
to get that future bookings are
almost imperative and this seems
to create certain aura around
this one event that has been plan
ned for weeks months in advance
What Im trying to say is that
New York theatre prevents the
theatre-goer from having any real
spontaneity and believe this
spontaneity to be vital aspect
of ones attitude or approach to
the theatre In general Its almost
impossible to say Hey lets go
to the theatre tonight and then
go if you havent any tickets and
dont live in the city If you do
chances are youll be met with
big disappointment Sorry no
tickets What about two for one
of next nllonths performances
Or with embarrassment because
youre wearing jeans and evidently
forgot to put on your latest Lord
and Taylor
So whos the theatre for It ap
pears to be for those who can afford
to pay the exhorbitant price of
theatre ticket can remember
paying $5.00 for an orchestra seat
to see Iosencranta and Guildenstern
in the pre-Tony Award days The
price has now tripled to $15.00 as
well as for those who can plan
utelt lives as far as months in
advance can do neither but
must admit have been spoiled by
living in London for the past five
months
Easy Access
No matter where you are in
London you are within reach of
theatre The city is relatively
small so everything is in remark
able proximity to everything else
Whether it be in Picadilly Circus
Leichester Square or liolborn it
is either within walking distance
or only few tube stops away
And Its cheap In London if you
splurge and pay $2.40 youll
probably be sitting in the orche
stra If you dont mind sitting in
the mezzanine you can get away
with paying half that price Sure
you dont have to sit in the
orchestra in New York either
them hold
evenings pa
meats seem
just going tc
and to the 730
production too that
you wont have to theatre
in London is more casual the
show is consistently on the stage
and not in the audience
This accessibility of theatre in
London provides you with the op
portunity of seeing many really
great perfonnances that would be
almost impossible to get tickets for
in New York can remember see
ing Alec McGowen in Hadrian VII
which just opened on Broadway
havent even attempted getting
tickets for it here and Sir Alec
Guineas in most unforgettable
production of The Cocktail Party
which he directed What all this
means Is that the theatre in
London reaches larger audience
Although there are vestiges of Old
English class consciousness the
entrance for balcony ticket-holders
is usually side door the theatre
is not restricted to only those who
can afford to splurge nor to only
those who can afford to walt It
is there and it is taken advantage
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vsa only to
forget It
of girls inter
heel is on the
loads of infer-
help you if you
want to take advantage of it
In recent years graduate pro
grams have been changing and
increasing at an amazing rate
Name schools are no longer the
only ones that have worthwhile
programs Hundreds of institu
tions and especially state uni
varsities have created programs
that are worthy of notice
Most prospective grad students
are Interested in three things
The first is the program that is
best for them the one that offers
them the most in the area theyre
Interested in Second many stu
eats a.re looking for financial aid
in some form or another Fin
ally they are interested in grade
requirements and which
their grades will allow them
consider
Just as point of interest 18%
of last years graduating students
went on to attend graduate school
on full-time basis That figure
does not include all those educa
tion majors who are required to
take additional courses in torder
to retain their certification
your grad
5-
office has
other I. will
choose the place to
your studies are mu
of grad school catalogues that
tell you almost anything
want to know There are files
contain information broken
according to areas Theres
informaion en an agency whose
business it is to know what your
chances are for getting accepted
at particular school In addition
there is review by Allen Carter
which gives assessments of many
graduate programs
If youre still at loss the best
source of information in the office
is Miss Clodfelter herself Shell
answer any questions and shed
love to have you come in and
browse around So what do you
have to lose
Cold War The selections will
be from Soviet and U.S writ
era There will be interpreta
tive essays by the Pfaltzgralfs
irrou
you
ested
rise
of
Preliminary try-outs for The
Skin of Our Teeth Wednesday
February 19 430-600 and
645-800 in the speech office
room 108
Guide
If youre just beginning to look
into the various graduate pro
grams you might take look at
Petersons Guides to Graduate
Study The guides consist of
volumes covering the following
areas Art and Sciences Biciogi- is
cal Science Business Education her husband who teaches
Engineering Communications Li- the 1Jn sity of Pcnhi
brary and Information Sciences of reuu
Nursing
cal Scienc
tration
Specialized ireas of sla are cov
ered in each of the volumes and
the descriptions include informa
tion on both masters and doctoral
Song Contest will be held on
Feb 21 at 700 at Bishop Mc
Devitt High School
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